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Content Sections
CENS.com

Online Product Index

Access to CENS.com for
more information, industry
news & reports.

Find quickly product
categories of interest.

Advertiser Index

Find easily suppliers of
interest.

Articles

Find here industry news,
reports, and editorial
articles.

For details on suppliers & products
Simply use hyperlink icons:
Inquire Now

Webpage

Click Inquire Now to safely,
quickly connect to online inquiry
form for the advertiser/supplier.
Click Webpage to connect to
the introduction of the advertiser/
supplier.

Some suppliers may have stopped advertising on CENS.com,
but information in this E-magazine remains accurate as of its publish date.
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Guide to PDF Reader
How to edit display settings
Select “View >> Page Display” to edit the way
you like to read E-magazine.

How to text search

Press “Ctrl + F” and enter keyword(s).
If no match is found, broaden the category of
keyword(s). This search function works on exact
match of keyword(s).

How to save a new copy of this
E-magazine
Press “Shift + Ctrl + S” or select the
“Save” option, and confirm your
selection by choosing “Save a copy”.

How to use zoom options and
move around an enlarged page
Click either
a page.

icon to zoom in or out

“Hand Tool” enables moving around an
enlarged page for reading convenience.

* The above guidelines are based on Adobe Reader. When using other PDF reading software, check “Help” function to
edit page display settings. If reading this PDF E-magazine via Chrome, Firefox or IE, enable Adobe Plug-in to improve
viewing experience.
Please feel free to comment regarding using this E-magazine by emailing: buyerservice@cens.com
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GoPro’s upcoming launch of a new action
camera and drone will help pump growth
momentum into its Taiwanese camera
module supplier Chicony Electronics in the
months to come (photo courtesy of UDN.
com).

Upcoming Launch of GoPro’s
New Action Camera and Drone
to Benefit Camera Module
Supplier Chicony Electronics
By KEN LIU
As GoPro, a market leader of action cameras,
is going to launch a new camera model
and drone in the second half of this year,
the brand’s Taiwanese contract maker of
camera modules, Chicony Electronics Co.,
Ltd., is therefore expected to enjoy rosier
performance in the months to come.
Foreign news agencies report that GoPro
will release its new action camera Hero 5
and drone Karma at once sometime in the

second half of this year to ride sales booms
over the holiday season. Noteworthy is that
the highly anticipated Karma is GoPro’s
first drone in product lineup, which will sell
for a much higher unit price than any of the
brand’s action camera models and hence has
been widely regarded as its ace in the hole to
further drive growth in the short term.
From a market standpoint, it makes good
sense that Karma is believed to serve as
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GoPro’s new growth propeller. With drones
increasingly applied in aerial photography,
terrorism prevention, environmental
monitoring, emergency service, field
exploration, and other purposes, market
demand for drones has seen sprawling
growth over the past few years, even though
the public concern over such products to
undermine privacy and national security is still
mounting.
No matter GoPro’s Hero 5 and Karma will
be well accepted by consumers to boost the
brand’s sales during the year-end holiday
season as expected, one thing for certain now
is that its Taiwanese contract maker Chicony
Electronics will gain steam from the upcoming
launch of the new products.
Although declining to confirm new orders
from GoPro for camera modules for use in
the abovementioned new products, Chicony
Electronics has reportedly moved to fill these
orders for the moment to help keep the
customer on release schedule. Noteworthy
is that the company is also alleged to have
tapped another customer’s supply chain of
drones.
Chicony Electronics, which supplies
keyboards, mobile keypads, cameras and
LED products besides camera modules,
finished June with revenue of NT$6.922 billion
(US$216.31 million), up 14 percent month on
month and a single-month high this year,
adding to its cumulative revenue of NT$18.262
billion (US$570.68 million) for the second
quarter, increasing by 10 percent from the first
quarter. (SC)
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KENSWELL TUBE FORMING
INC.
Tube, Liner, Hose, Cable, Casing,
Reflective, Wire, Pipe, Extrusion,
Coating, Brake, Coil Hose, Flat
Hose, Reel

Company Overview:Kenswell was established 15 years
ago as a specialized manufacturer of guide wire liners and
other types of liners. Our liners are available in a full
range of specifications and materials for daily life and
other applications, such as bicycle, motorcycle and auto
control cable sprayer tubes. Our company is also ISO
9002 quality certified.Product applications:Disc brake
use, high-pressure brake oil hoses for bicyclesDIY
reflective coils for bicycles and other usesLiners (tube),
control cablesMain products:Extruded plastic partsInterior
lubricated tube for control cablesTubing having lubricant
backgroundCoated wireHydraulic hosesReflective
coilsProtective coilsTubes and hoses

Kitchen R/O Systems

Reflective Coil packing Series

Interior lubricated tube for Control cable

KENSWELL TUBE FORMING INC.
No. 108, Alley 88, Lane 221, Chunghua Rd., Sec. 1,
Lungching Dist., Taichung City, Taiwan 434
Tel:886-4-2635-2315
Fax:886-4-2635-6959
E-mail: kenswell@ms33.hinet.net
Website: www.kenswell.com.tw
Protective
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Model LY-1109CKHJ

LONG YIH INDUSTRY
COMPANY

Tel:886-2-29958777
Fax:886-2-29958698
E-mail: dnp@ms11.hinet.net
Website: www.dnp.com.tw

DNP Inc. was founded in Taipei, Taiwan in 1971 by C.E.O. Fu-Xiong, Chen, also known as Paul Chen. Mr.
Chen devoted himself on producing good quality bicycle derailleur system and freewheel sprockets. The
production lines had grown to more variety of functions which was grouped in three major brand names as
DNP, EPOCH and MOTION. The company products have been wide spread into over seve ...
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